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SPATIAL PLANNING
Its superb layout and generous size is accented by exquisite architectural detailing that is second only to the commanding ocean views. Lakeside vistas are also enjoyed from the master suite bath.

CREATIVE INSPIRATION
Create a master bath with a light feminine side for her and a handsome side for him.

DESIGN INNOVATION
As you enter her master bath, you are greeted with a monumental glass shower, freestanding porcelain tub, and white crystal chandelier with traditional-styled millwork. The shower is made of slabs of marble stone that begin at the floor, and continue up the wall and onto the ceiling.

SOURCES
HER BATH
VANITY CHAIR: Sue Ellen Interiors
FURNITURE BENCH: Pearson
CHLOE SILVER LEAFED ÉTAGÈRE: Worlds Away
PAINTED SHUTTER: Drapery Castle, Inc.
PASSIONATA CHANDELIER: Currey & Company

HIS BATH
GENTLEMAN’S CHEST: Hickory White Furniture
PAINTED SHUTTERS: Drapery Castle, Inc.
TISSUE HOLDER, GLASS LOTION DISPENSER AND GLASS COTTON JAR: Vizcaya
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SPATIAL PLANNING
Entering this tropical Georgian-inspired estate one notes picturesque west-facing water views and sunsets. Inside the welcoming entry, the foyer focuses on the lakefront view through the spacious open living room/great room.

CREATIVE INSPIRATION
This home’s understated elegance provides an artful twist on sophisticated interiors on the leading edge of luxury and design. The home’s inherent beauty, fine finishes and artistic elements lay the groundwork for comfortably stylish living and entertaining. The estate was created to provide its owners an endless source of pride and pleasure.

DESIGN INNOVATION
An impressive, elegant gathering space was created with honed limestone floors and glass pocket doors flowing to the poolside verandah from the living room/great room. Clad in dove gray onyx, a sleek sculptural fireplace anchors the living room/great room area.

SOURCES
LIVING ROOM SOFA: Albion Sofa from Bernhardt
LIVING ROOM CHAIRS: Sam Moore